Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 11/04/14 UCCC meeting.
- Review of recent full committee online votes
  - Voting update: 11/18/14
    - Discussion on Petition 37
    - Discussion of ENGL_306: Resubmission with more explanation
    - Discussion of PHIL_150
    - Discussion of resubmitted ENGL courses: 533, 534, 660, 581
  - Voting update: 12/2/14
    - Discussion of PUAD 691 and 692
    - Discussion of ARCH_552
- Update on seats for Goal 2.2
  - Would like to see how many 1st and 2nd years students have completed goal 1 and 2.
- Correction: Last meeting is Dec. 16

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 11/04/14 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations:
    - HA_151/161 Goal3
    - PUAD_601 Goal4_LO1
    - PHIL_150 Goal2_LO2
    - HA_550, ENGL_533/534/581/660, PUAD_691, SLAV_495 Goal6
    - MKTG_440 Goal4_LO2
  - Approved petitions: Petition-37 and 38
  - Not approved nominations: ARCH_552 Goal5_LO1; PUAD_691 Goal6; ENGL_306 Goal4_LO2

Attendance